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Abstract 

- -- -- .~ .--- 

YiF, was oxidized at - 2O”C, to Nil:,’ by sunlight or ultraviolet light-irradiated F, in liquid anhydrous hydrogen fluoride (aHF) 
containing alkali hydrotluorides ( AF( HI;) I). Q uantitatlvc fclrmation of NiF,,’ can be achieved with strong]! basic solutions (e.g. KF:HF 
molar ratio - l:4). Li,NiF,, which was previously unknown, is the least aHF soluble of the alkali NiF,’ salts, and was prepared in high 
pIsty. G 19% Elsevier Science S..4. All right5 res,:rved. 
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1. Introduction 

An important industrial process for the conversion of 
or:ganic precursors to fully fluorinated derivatives t perfluo- 
rocarbon compounds) is the Simons Process. The Simons 
Pnjcess [ l-91 uses an electrochemical cell to oxidize per- 
hydro-organic materials, at a nickel anode, to their perfluoro- 
relatives. The electrolyte for that process is liquid anhydrous 
hydrogen fluoride in which sodium fluoride, or other ionizing 
solutes. are dissolved (the latter. to provide for electrical 
conductance). 

Recently, Bartlett et al. [ 10 ] showed that the Simons Proc- 
es:> Chemistry could be conveniently simulated at room tem- 
perature, and often in high efficiency. using nickel trifluoride 
( NiF,), nickel tetrafluoride ( NiF, 1, or hexafluoronicke- 
late( IV) salts. The thermodynamically unstable Muorides. 
NiF, and NiF,, were first established by iernva et al. [ I I 1, 
the precursor from which both arc derived being the com- 
mercially available salt potassium hexafluoronickelate( IV,, 
KINiF,, prepared by an adaptation of the original synthesis 
of Klemm and Huss [ 121. 

When NiF, or NiF, (the latter prepared from K,Nit;,, in 
situ) are used to fluorinate organic compounds, the solvent 
(a’, in the Simons Process) is aHF: this serves to carry even 
slightly soluble organic precursors 1 IO] to the insoluhle NiF, 
or NiF, surface, where the organic compounds are tfliciently 
fluorinated at room temperature or below. In these Huorina- 
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tion reactions, NiF, and NiF, are reduced to NiF,. This is also 
the reduction product of NiF,’ salts. The use of these high 
oxidation-state nickel compounds as fluorination reagents on 
a large scale would require a simple method for reconverting 
NiF, to the higher nickel fluorides. In any case, a convenient 
solution synthesis of NiF,‘~- salts is desirable. This paper 
reports on facile room temperature conversions of NiF, to 
NiF,‘- salts. Included is the new \alt. Li?NiF,. prepared in 
high purity. 

2. Experimental details 

2. 1. Mater-iuls 

Cylinders of aHF and F1 were obtained and used as pre- 
viously described [ I I 1. NiF2 (Ozark-Mahoning Pennwalt, 
‘Tulsa. OK 74 107) was fluorinated ( F, pressure - 2000 Torr) 
at * 250°C. to destroy water impurity. The alkali fluorides, 
dried at I 50°C under vacuum, wert: :,upplied by Allied Chem- 
ical. (B and A quality) Morristown. NJ. 

.4 metal vacuum, line as previously described [ I3 1, pro- 
vided for the distribution of gaseous reactants, but all of the 
preparations were carried out in all Teflon/FEP apparatus, 
isolated from the metal system by a Teflon valve [ 131 (with 
Kel-F stem and Teflon tip) closed. except in the transfer of 



the gases. (Severe cor1.oion of’ the metal v;~um system 

occurs if aHF, F,. and HuoroacIds arc Gmult:Sneou~ly preacnt 

in it.) .4 typical reactor was constructed in -1 \haptl (7‘ I-WC- 
tor) from FEP tubing. TeIlon Swagelok T. ~ntl Teflon valet 

as previously described [ I-l 1 One arm of ttlc ‘f reactor W;I~ 
charged uith NiF, and alkali Huoride iI1 ;I DKIl AH ( Vacuum 
Atmospheres): aHFad F, uele introduced ii-om the L~CUIIII~ 
line, and that arm was ;mangt:d to bc nearly horizontal, in 

order to maximize the L;,!liquid aHF intert‘;icv. This neat-l! 

horizontal tube was either pl;lc,ed in strong ,aniight. with a 

curved metal reflector behind it. or ;IdjaccIIt to the watct- 
cooled jacket ofa350-U’ immersion type HalIvvia I!.V. lamp 

(Ace Glass) and at the ;lpproalmate lint oi‘ I~);LI\ of a cylln- 

drical metal reflector, surrounding and par;~ll~~l IO the lamp 

As the mixture W;I\ irradIatctl. It u’;I\ rni\~~J tq sidcwayx 

flicking ot‘ the tube. by ;I proptvly placed ro sting al-m. F’lu- 

orine W;I~ rcplenishcd ( at - IO00 Torr partl:ll prex5urc ) ;I,, II 

was consumed. To full), 5cparate the NiF,,’ salt from revd- 

ual unoxidized NiF, after in-atliation. the ptll-plc-red \upcr-- 

natant solutions in aHF were> decanted to tti,, other limb (It’ 

the T reactor, and the aHF back.-distilled to tlIt* reaction lilnh 

to extract soluble species, Washing of’ ;tHF insoluble NtF-. 

wii5 repeated as often ils necesxary to at‘fcct tilt: ~2paration. 

Interaction of’ NiF, with most of the u1hal1 iluoridc~. AE, 

(A = Li. Na, K, Cs) under ;I Lariety of’ aHF concentrations 

ga1.e the lindings listed in ‘Pablo I The con\ c r\,ion to NiF,, 

wa\ f’ound to be mot cff’cctive (ro\v 4) vS ith ;I \aturated 

solution of potasium hydrotluoride { i.cl.. KI ( HI- ) ( ) in al IF 

and ;I large cxccss of alk;lli over NiF,. Mm-c concentrated 

alkali tluoride solutions nlwaq’~ provided f.01 Iiuicher, mom 

efficient Ruorinalion. 

X-ray diffraction powder photographs ( Xl<I)P J were rolt- 

tinely obtained with CuKlt !  Ni filtered) r;l’liation on each 

solid. packed as a powder ill thin-walled quarty <apillarlex 

IIII. 

There is no previous report of’ L,i,NiF,. The highest oxi- 

dation-state lithium hexaHuoronickel~tte is l.i,Ni( III IF+ 

male by Grannec et al. [ I5 i :lt 500°C and 70.atm F, pressure. 

The relatively low holuhllity of Li,NiF,, in aHF at IW’C 

( volubility: 0.50 g/ 100 g alIF) allowed t’or its isolation from 

excess lithium hydrolluor;& in the NiF,/F,t LI.V.)/LiF/ 

LIHF synthesis (see Table I row I ): the volume of’ liquid 

aHI: was reduced by apply111 ;< 21 vacuum until the bulk of‘the 

l,i,UiF, hod crystallized. The lithium hydroflLloride-satur;itcd 

aHI; was decanted to the other limb ol‘ the 1‘ reactor ( [hat 

containing the unreactaf Nil “ rcsiduc). ‘The ZIHF: was back- 

distilled onto the Li ,NiF, 101 i’oul-additiotlal tlnle\ ol‘washing 

and decantation. The Li ,nif (>. :I dark purple-red solid. was 

dried in vacuum at - 20 (‘. I‘he XRDP showed no LiF, nor 

I,illF, impurity, and the p;11lcrn was fully indexed as given 

in ‘l‘able 2. 

3. Results and discussion 

‘I’he light-promoted rz;lc.tlon of the aHF-imoluble NiF, 

with I-: to give NiFT,,’ ia remarkably efficient in strongly 

Iluc~~robacic aHF solution. Photodissociation oi’FT2 to F atoms 

muit hc the consequence 01 absorption ot’the relatively high- 

energy photons. The absorption maximum of I--‘, is clost: to 

3000 A. with ;I broad tail ~IIIO the visible. A\ is well known 

1 I h 1, this absorption has ncr hand structure. signifying that it 

is a\\ociated with electron promotion from the bonding le\:els 

to ihc tr* orbital. and hence. dissociation to atoms 1 I7 ] ‘The 

F--atom efl‘ective lif’ctimc could be augmented by the forma- 

tion of’ species such as FT.’ I sr Its hydrogen bonded sol\,ates. 

( F;,‘HF) or ( F2’2H F) ~II t!ic strongly basic al-IF. The high 

cffcctiveness 01‘ strong.l b Isis aHF solutions in generating 



3 iF,‘~ could be a consequence 01‘ that augmentar ion ( con- 

p;lre the results of row 7 with those of row 8. Table I. and 

tote the 100% yield for row 4). The charged specie,. F,, il ,* , 

OI- its HF solvates, because of like charge repulsion. arc‘ leha 

likely than the neutral F to quickly regenerate F, Since the 

e iectron affinity of F, p, ’ is 3.399 cV [ 1 X 1 and that of F,, “, is 

3 10 eV [ 191, the F2,,,‘- qecies must be le\s 1-ound than 

F .(8) by 0.299 eV; therefore. thic. OI its HF aolvatzx. may be 

a more effective fluorine atom source than F, itsell. In addi- 

tion, and in contrast to F and F1. such F1- \pt’r’itxh would 

a so be nucleophilic. 

In the syntheses carried out in sunlight, it wa’ observed 

that the particles ofthe aHF-insoluble pale yellow-2rcen NiFl 

bi.:came black. h&t-e any coloring of the aHI; solution 

oi.:curred. This suggests that the NiF, is first ffuorlnated to 

hiF Ifii (with 61 1 ) [ I 1 1. followed. as 6 approachcj I, by 

n,action with solvated F to generate NiF,,’ b) jispropor- 

ti,>nation. as previously described [ I 1 1. e.g.: 

7 NiF 3,, j+2F,:,,I,,+NiF,,, +NiFi,.,,,,,. ( I ) 

Electron transfer within the Ni( III)F,. yielding 

I\i(II)Ni( IV)F,, probably provides the basis for- this con- 

vt5rsion. It should, however, be noted that even with ri< 1. 

dlsproportionation in basic aHF 10 generate NiF,.’ could 

ot’cur. The high effectiveness of aHF saturated v ith potaa- 

sium hydrofluoride could be due IO that solution Ilromoting 

dlsproportionation at low (s values 

X-ray diffraction photography ( XRDP) of the k,NiF,, and 

CI?NiF, products in these syntheses showed that they were 

identical to the products of the thermal method\, e;lch having 

the cubic antifluorite structure previously reportecl [ 11.20 1. 

T le Na2NiF, made in the present work was alwa! \ contan- 

inated with sodium bifluoride. and an XRDP confirmed that 

mixture, the pattern ofNalNiF, being that given by Flei\cher 

and Hoppe 12 I I. No artempt way made to separate this mix- 

ture. On the other hand, the qaration of Li,NiF, tiom its 

accompanying LiHF, was easily ai.hieved by washing OUI the 

lithium hydrofluoride ( solubilit). IX g LiF/ 100 g aHF at 

0°C I from the slightly soluble 1 .i -NiF, (solubility: 050 g/ 

100 g aHF at 0°C). XRDP of the I;ltter ( see Table 7 ) showed 

it to have a primitive hexagonal unit cell indicative of the 

NaSiF,-type structure [ 71.23 1. The I‘ormula unit volume ot 

Li,iiF, (91 .9 A‘) is the smallevt t’or any known A,MF,, 

structure except Li,SiF, ( 8X.9 A 1. This is conalstcnt with 

the low-spin d”contiguration of’P+ i ( IV ) and the high effective 

nuclear charge of Ni( IV I in that conliguration 1 I 1 1. 
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